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David Burden
Switching to Brown
Swiss has resulted in
good type and yields,
as well as an extra 4ppl
above the base milk
price.
Number of cows:
Average yield:
Farm size:
Somatic cell count

R E P O RT

Shrewsbury

115
7,126 5.36% f. 3.63% p.
125 hectares
120,000cells/ml

David Burden: “Brown Swiss are perfect for
our dairy set up”

Heifer calves: David is rearing his own Brown Swiss
replacements

David Burden: ‘These cows can multi-task – they milk and look after themselves’

Milk with more ‘muscle’
What started as cross breeding in the mid 1990s, in a bid to
increase fat and protein production and milk cows that were
easier to manage, has seen one Shropshire-based herd switch
entirely to Brown Swiss.
text Rachael Porter

“W

e never set out to become a
Brown Swiss herd – back then
we were just seeing what would work
for our system and our business,” says
David Burden, who farms in partnership
with this father Roy at Loppington, near
Shrewsbury.
Yet that’s the approach that today sees
him milking a 115-cow pedigree Brown
Swiss herd, currently averaging 7,126
litres of milk at 5.36% butterfat and
3.63% protein. And the milk also has a
high proportion of the cheesemakers’
preferred proteins kappa-casein and its
BB genetic variant.
“Our Holstein Friesian herd milked well,
but it was not easy to manage,” says
David, who stresses that there’s nothing
wrong with the black-and-white breed.
“It’s not the cows that are at fault. It’s
our management of these cows that is
the issue.”
David also wanted more fat and protein,
without compromising yield, from his
grass-based system, with cows typically
turned out to graze by mid-April and fed
a grass-silage based ration, with a blend,
during the winter months.
“So we looked at crossing the herd with,
among other breeds, Jersey, Ayrshire
and MRI sires,” he says.
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But it was the Brown Swiss crosses that
stood out among the crowd. “These had
plenty of dairy strength, yield and fat
and protein,” says David.
“Just what we were looking for so we
kept these crosses in the herd and
continued to use Avoncroft’s German
Brown Swiss semen.”
David gradually sold off his Holstein
Friesian cows and heifers and has also
bought in some pure-bred Brown Swiss
cows and heifers from Germany.
Milk from the herd is sold to Belton
Cheese and so producing plenty of fat
and protein is paramount to the business’
success. “We’re enjoying a milk price
that’s 4ppl above the standard contract
price due to our high milk constituent
levels,” says David.
Milk hygiene is good too and David says
the herd has a consistent somatic cell
count that’s been below 120,000cells/ml
for the past five years.

NMR figures
NMR’s national figures say it all. The
Brown Swiss had the lowest average SCC
of all the key dairy breeds in 2008/2009
at just 163,000cells/ml, compared to the
Holstein’s at 204,000cells/ml.
“The Brown Swiss is beaten only by the
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Holstein on yield, with a national average
of 7,165 litres compared to 8,219 litres,”
says David. “And it’s the only breed
whose numbers of recorded animals are
increasing year on year. I think those
three figures speak volumes about the
potential of the breed in the UK,” he
adds.
As time went on, he also discovered that
Brown Swiss are also easy to manage:
“Or perhaps I should say that they’re
good at looking after themselves.”
Milk fever was a continual headache for
the Burdens when they ran a black-andwhite herd. “We made some changes to
dry cow management and introduced
DCAD rationing and it did work. But it
wasn’t perfect. We did see fewer cases of
milk fever but it required a lot of
additional management and labour.”
So far – and David crosses his fingers
here – he hasn’t seen one case of milk
fever in the Brown Swiss.

‘Multi-tasking’ cows
“I think this is because the cows
can multi-task – they can look after
themselves and milk at the same time,”
he explains. “Sometimes when you look
at a Brown Swiss cow she may look fat.
But she’s not – she’s fit. Yes, they do put
down some condition in late lactation.
But it’s muscle – not fat.”
David says that the cows can hold their
condition too. “And this protects their
fertility. Their nutritional status doesn’t
experience the extremes that you see in
the Holstein and that makes them much
easier to manage – both pre and post
calving and when trying to get them
back into calf.”
Other management ‘pluses’ include easy
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Pedigree breeding: the herd is now registered
as pure Brown Swiss

Swiss sire: David uses a Brown Swiss bull and
semen on his cows and heifers

Good outlook: the herd’s future, and milk
price, is looking bright

calving, hard feet with a steep foot angle,
and good temperament.
“But they’re also aggressive eaters.
When we ran a mixed herd they were
always first to the trough and when we
turn the herd out onto a fresh field they
rush out there.”
David is certainly sold on the breed. His
own experiences – and the business’
accounts – show that his venture into
cross breeding and subsequent switch to

the Brown Swiss may have been bold,
but it was right for his set up.
And it seems that some producers
believe, after seeing what David has
achieved, that it could also be right for
them.
“I’ve had quite a few producers come
along to take a look and some have
bought some stock too.”
Looking to the future, David plans to sell
more stock and he’s also expecting to see

milk yield increase, as well as fat and
protein, as the herd matures.
“We may buy in some more pure bred
cows and heifers, if the right bloodlines
come along. But for now we want to
consolidate what we have and spend
time managing the herd to maximise
milk production and profitability.
“That’s a luxury we have now that we
have cows that suit our system and are
easier to manage,” he adds. l

Eager eaters: Brown Swiss are aggressive at the feed trough and this is just one of the many benefits of the breed, according to David
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